
HOLY FAMILY REGIONAL SCHOOL 
JESUS CHRIST IS THE REASON FOR OUR SCHOOL 

Friday, April 22, 2022 Issue 30 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

This weekend we will hear about Jesus’ encounter with his disciple Thomas.  Thomas 

needed to see the truth with his own eyes and we are reminded that our faith is grounded 

in trust.  Thomas needed proof that Jesus rose and had appeared to the disciples.    We 

may want proof in our lives of various things but may never truly receive physical proof 

and will be called to trust and believe. 

We have heard Jesus say it will take the faith of a child to get us to heaven.  Children be-

lieve and don’t get caught up in evidence, intellect and proof… they simply trust and be-

lieve.  Perhaps we need to take a lesson from our children and open our minds and hearts 

to trust and believe.  Let us see the Risen Lord in the faith and trust of the little ones that 

God has placed in our lives. 

In this edition of the Weekly Wrap you will find letters of interest from six members of our 

community who volunteered to serve on the School Advisory Council. Since there are six 

candidates and six open positions, there is no need for an election.  I am grateful for these 

volunteers who will serve our community for a two year term.  

The weather forecast looks good for tomorrow morning where a team will gather for the 

South Campus clean-up.  It is not too late to sign up!  We will meet from 9:00am-12:00pm 

and students will receive Christian service hours. 

Please RSVP on the link below: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040F4CA4A72DAAF49-south 

Other Happenings: 

• Administrative Professional Day takes place on Wednesday, April 27.  We will honor 

Mrs. Martinez, Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Mackowski and Mrs. Kalson.  Our amazing office staff 

does such a great job keeping our school functioning smoothly.  They are truly a 

blessing to our community. 

• The annual famous Smencil sale came to a close this week.  All profits from the sale 

will be donated to Catholic Relief Services who provide help for Ukraine.  Thank you 

for your support! 

May you continue to feel the hope and joy of our Risen Lord in your life! 

Wishing you many blessings, 

 

Mr. Jon Myers 

Principal 

 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040F4CA4A72DAAF49-south
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Looking Ahead: 

Saturday, April 23 

9:00am Spring Clean-Up at South Campus 

Wednesday, April 27 

Administrative Professionals Day 

Thursday, April 28  

9:00am Scout Blessing Mass (4-8) at St. Mary of the Hills 

Friday, April 29 

9:00am Scout Blessing Mass (Y5-3) at St. Andrew Church 

7:00pm Middle School Spring Dance 

 

Announcements: 

ATTENTION NORTH CAMPUS PARENTS REGARDING CAR DISMISSAL – Back of School: 
It’s imperative that ALL drivers follow the directions of HFRS staff members to safely dis-
miss students! 
NO vehicle should move out of their lane or out of the parking lot until directed by staff 
members! 
NO vehicle should be moving while parents are retrieving their students from class lines! 
NO vehicle should be moving while staff members are watching for parents to get their chil-
dren seated in cars. 
Please share this information with whomever picks up your child(ren).  
SAFETY MUST BE A PRIORITY, NOT AN OPTION!  PLEASE DO YOUR PART!  
Thank you Everyone!  
 

Order SCRIP to Lower Your Tuition! 
When you purchase gift cards at face value through the RaiseRight app (SCRIP), you will receive a 
credit to your student’s tuition account! Contact Christie Goldsmith (shawnandchristie@aol.com) 
today to get the HFRS enrollment code, and get started with the RaiseRight App! Upcoming Or-
der Due Dates for physical cards: Monday, April 25, Monday, May 9 

ThankScriping Days are coming! April 27 and 28, enrolled families can earn big 
with special bonuses on eGift cards and reloaded gift cards in the app. Take advantage of this 
event to raise more money and make an even bigger impact on our school.   

 

Volunteers Needed: 

It’s time for the Scholastic Book Fair! Earn school credit by volun-

teering to help. Many volunteers are needed for set-up and sales. 

Click here to volunteer at North Campus or here to volunteer at 

South Campus.  

mailto:shawnandchristie@aol.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c084ca9ac2aa4fa7-north25
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c084ca9ac2aa4fa7-south26


CANDIDATES FOR 22-23 SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

 

Steven DiMambro 

4913 West Stonegate Circle 

Orion Township, MI 48359 

(248) 961-1941 

dimams01@yahoo.com 

 

March 26, 2022 
 

Dear Mr. Myers, 
 

I would like to submit my application for election to the HFRS School Advisory Council. 
 
As a proud HFRS alumnus, I have been blessed to benefit from our school community and 
strong religious foundation. The principles of academic excellence, faith, and service to others 
that I learned during my time at HFRS served me when I later attended U of D Jesuit High 
School, Michigan State University, and Oakland University. My wife, Rachael, is an active 
member of our school community and we are parish members at St. Andrews. Our son, 
Alessandro, began attending HFRS in kindergarten and is now in 3rd grade. 
 

My father served on the HFRS Board and also as Treasurer and a basketball coach. I learned 
from his example and from my family’s commitment and service to HFRS over the past 35 
years. In addition, I previously served as a member of the U of D Jesuit Finance Committee, 
where our priorities were strategic planning and management of the Annual Fund. 
 

I am a Certified Public Accountant and Audit Director for Stoneridge, where I lead global teams 
and report directly to our Board of Directors and CFO. I can leverage my professional 
experience in the automotive and financial services industries and strong background in 
finance, audit, risk management, operations, and governance to benefit HFRS. 
 

It would be an honor and privilege to serve our school community and contribute to the 
continued success of HFRS. 
 

Go Wildcats! 
 

Sincerely, 
Steven DiMambro 
 
  



April 6, 2022 

Dear Mr. Myers: 

By means of this letter, please accept my Statement of Interest for consideration as a member of the 

Holy Family Regional School, School Advisory Council.  

I’ve had the honor of serving on the Council for the past two years and I’m currently our Vice President.  

In my time on the Council, I have been able to participate in the Finance, Strategic Planning and By-Laws 

committees. Through these committees I’ve been able to gain deeper insight into the core of Holy 

Family and the direction we want to take to ensure that the future of our school is strong. I would love 

the opportunity to continue to support the school through this Council.  

My wife, Carmen, and I have been parents at Holy Family Regional School for the past five years. Our 

son, Dominic, is in the third grade and our daughter, Gabriela, is in first grade. We entered HFRS as 

Young 5s parents and have been so blessed to find such a wonderful school environment where we have 

no doubt that Dominic and Gabriela will grow not only academically but also morally and spiritually. I 

currently serve as Sales Director, Cocoa & Chocolate North America for Cargill. In this capacity I oversee 

Sales, Marketing and Strategy for the top 100 global consumer packaging companies. I grew up in 

Rochester, graduated from Rochester High and Arizona State University. I have fond memories of 

growing up participating in CYO sports and attending catechism at Holy Family’s North Campus. We are 

active parishioners at St. Andrew.  

I would like to be considered for a seat on the School Advisory Council because I want to do everything 

in my capacity to ensure that the future of Holy Family Regional School is Strong and Vibrant. HFRS is 

known throughout our region for its strong academics and its nurturing environment. My children are 

starting out and I want to help preserve this reputation and at the same time ensure that our school 

continues to advance with new technology and educational resources. I feel that my experience in 

Strategic Planning, Marketing and Sales would be of great benefit to HFRS as we plan for the future and 

align with the Catholic Education initiatives of our Diocese. If elected, I am committed to serving on the 

Board wholeheartedly and to the best of my abilities.  

I appreciate your consideration. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Ben Brigulio  

  



Dear Mr. Myers, 

 

I would like to express my interest in the position on the Holy Family Advisory Council. 

 

In the last two years I have volunteered as a Secret Heart parish representative at the Holy Family 

Regional School Advisory Board in Rochester Hills, MI. Due to the changes in the Archdiocese of Detroit 

structure, the Secret Heart parish will no longer be in the family of parishes supporting the school and 

my current role as the representative will come to an end. 

I would like to continue to participate in the Advisory Council as an at-large board member in the next 

term. 

 

Bio: 

I was born and raised in Poland in a traditional Catholic family. I immigrated to the United States in 

1999. I selected Metro-Detroit as my new home and this is where I met and married my wife, Izabela, 

who is also Polish. We have two wonderful daughters who attend the Holy Family Regional 

School:  Anna who will graduate this year and Maya who is in 5th grade.  

When deciding on what school to send our children to, we looked at the education excellence HFRS 

offers and the Catholic foundation it provides to the pupils. 

 

My professional life is a mix of multiple years of experience in a business, technology and 

entrepreneurship setting. 

Currently I am a Senior Product Integration Manager at Ford Motor Company. I am responsible for 

overseeing integration of multiple complex digital systems and platforms to ensure Ford electric vehicle 

drivers can effortlessly charge their cars. 

In the past, I was part of multiple technology startups where I specialized in “getting things done”; from 

furnishing the offices or ordering business cards; to establishing partnerships with manufacturers in 

Asia, managing vendors in Europe, defining operational processes, hiring employees, supporting sales 

activities and managing delivery of technical solutions. As a sole proprietor, I built a successful online 

wholesale and retail business specializing in automotive aftermarket parts. 

While working for medical health insurance companies and marketing organizations, I delivered 

solutions that directly contributed to multi-million-dollar savings by optimizing processes and providing 

user optimized experiences. 

 

Most people view me as a charismatic problem solver who thinks outside the box and always gets it 

done no matter the circumstances. They recognize me for my analytical expertise, leadership, people 

development skills, strategic thinking, startup experience, creativity to build something out of nothing 

and ability to move mountains in the face of adversity. 

 

For fun, I enjoy a variety of activities such as building things, riding motorcycles, cooking, watching 

movies, studying alternative concepts in philosophy, history and politics and anything else that someone 

else says is hard to do. 

Mikolaj Stachura, 
Mikolaj.Stachura@gmail.com 

mailto:Mikolaj.Stachura@gmail.com


To the Amazing Staff and Families at Holy Family Regional School: 

 

My name is Ashley Poggiolo, and I am asking for your consideration for a seat on the Advisory 

Council.  Since moving my family to HFRS two years ago, I have grown increasingly passionate 

about our school, and would love to become more involved in contributing to Holy Family’s 

excellence!!!  

 

I have two girls at HFRS.  One in 3rd grade (Kenleigh) and one in 1st  (Cecilia).  I am a stay-at-

home mom as of now, however I have a B.A. in Psychology from Michigan State University and 

an M.A. in School Counseling from Oakland University.  Before becoming a full-time mom, I 

substitute taught all grade levels.  Once receiving my degrees, I interned at a middle school in 

Warren and was then offered a full time position as a counselor at an elementary school in Lake 

Orion.  I feel this brings a unique perspective to any position I may be elected to.  I have been in 

numerous schools throughout my career and have seen what it takes to make a school great.  I 

have also seen areas that need attention and, when invited to, have worked with administration to 

develop new ideas and implement new programs. 

 

In addition to my educational and professional background, I have served as a committee 

member on the HFRS Daddy Daughter Dance for the past two years.  Last year the committee 

and I were faced with Covid, and the inability to plan a dance.  We used this opportunity to plan 

a brand-new event (Daddy Daughter Drive-In).  We organized this event with no roadmap and 

came up with creative and cost-effective ways to implement those ideas.  The event was a huge 

success and (I think) everyone had a great time!  Equally exciting, this event raised a large 

amount of money for our school, and the PTG has decided to bring the event back this year as a 

“Family Drive-In” night.  (Stay tuned for details!) 

 

When I walked in the doors of Holy Family Regional School with my daughter for a tour, I was 

terrified of starting fresh.  So many apprehensions raced through my mind about whether this 

was the right move for us.  As soon as I walked down those hallways… I just knew.  Holy 

Family is truly a family.  My kids feel safe and happy.  I feel safe and happy sending them. I 

want to be a part of what makes HFRS so great.  Please consider voting for me in the upcoming 

election so that I can use my education, experience, and passion to do so.  It is my promise to 

you that I will be dedicated to making a positive difference within our school. 

 

Thank you for your time and consideration, 

Ashley Poggiolo 



Dear Mr. Myers, 

 

Our son, Andrew, is in third grade this year.  He has attended Holy Family Regional School (“HFRS”) from 

Y5 onward.    I too attended Catholic school (K-8) and know the value of a Catholic education first 

hand.  My husband Bryan and I knew that HFRS was going to be the school for Andrew since our first 

visit at an open house when he was 2 years old.  Bryan and I have both been very grateful for all that 

HFRS has provided to Andrew.  I am interested in serving on the School Advisory Council (“SAC”) to give 

back a small portion of what HFRS has given to our family.   

 

My professional background and passion for education may be helpful to the SAC.  I am a Managing 

Director at Deloitte where I currently lead Policy Strategy & Compliance.   Prior to this role, I led the 

Finance Planning & Analysis (including the long term strategic planning process) function for our US 

Audit practice.   My combined experience in these roles may be helpful to HFRS as we work to develop 

the Long Term Strategic Plan for the school and navigate various operating decisions( many of which 

have become more complicated in the current environment). 

 

I have a lot of passion for education and helping students reach their full potential.  I am currently the 

Vice Chair of the Oakland University (“OU”) Alumni Association Board of Directors.  I also volunteer 

frequently at OU – from mentoring students to delivering keynote speeches.  I also partner with Detroit 

Promise to provide support to college students from Detroit.  This support includes mentoring and 

career readiness training.  I also currently sit on the Finance Committee for HFRS.  I have greatly enjoyed 

my experience on this committee and have learned about some of the key financial decisions facing 

HFRS.  This experience would be beneficial as a member of the SAC. 

 

In summary, I believe my combined professional and community experience would be an asset to the 

School Advisory Council.  I appreciate your consideration. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Judy Hegelund 

  



Dear Mr. Myers,  
 
I have a BA in health policy from the University of Michigan, MBA from Walsh College and a BS in 
Nursing from Oakland University.   
 
Professionally, I have worked as an administrator in a post acute rehabilitation center and also worked 
many years as a faculty member at Oakland Community College, Dorsey College and Ashford University.   
I also worked as a clinical liaison for heartland health care primarily stationed at Royal Oak Beaumont.  
While I keep my licenses active I have not worked in an educational setting or clinical setting for 5 years.    
 
As you know, Evan and I own 4 different businesses.  Two businesses are technology based, one is an 
industry specific sales and marketing company and then the fourth is a bar/restaurant in Detroit.   I do 
play an active role in each of our businesses.   
 
I have held three executive board positions with the Rochester Junior Womens Club and remain an 
active member within the group.   I was also asked to take on an executive board position within the 
regional chapter of GFWC Michigan of which I will also begin in the fall.   
 
My main job, however, is raising Carly and Claire.   I am dedicated to helping them grow to become the 
best version of themselves while feeling loved and secure within our home.  The success of their school 
and school community are of the utmost importance to me.   
 
 
Jessica Cossette  
 



   

 

Scout Blessing Mass 
 

All girl and boy scouts will be 

recognized and blessed at the school 

Masses on Thursday, April 28th and 

Friday, April 29th.   

 



 

  

HFRS is encouraging every family to donate to Catholic Relief Services to help our 

brothers and sisters who are under siege in the Ukraine. At each campus we will have a 

wall display like the above picture and encourage children to make a card and write a 

prayer to the children and families.  There will be a box near each display for the cards 

that we will mail.  When you donate and drop off a card, each child can write their name 

on a red heart and tape it on the wall display.  Let’s do our part to help!  Please pray for 

peace, or the conversion of Russia and all evil people. Click Here to Donate   

We ask you as families to pray with your children at home and to take a moment of 

silence for each person affected.  God bless you!   

Fr om our  F amily   

     

  

Our prayers               Are   with you!     

  

                    

  

  

  

  

  

T o  Ukraine ’s Family   

https://www.crs.org/
https://www.crs.org/
https://www.crs.org/


Let us pray for Priestly Vocations 

 

Archbishop Vigneron Announces Year of Prayer for Priestly Vocations 

During his preaching at last week's Chrism Mass, Archbishop Vigneron announced that 

the Archdiocese of Detroit will engage in a Year of Prayer for Priestly Vocations 

beginning on June 4 (the Vigil of Pentecost) and concluding on May 28, 2023 (the 

Solemnity of Pentecost). This Year of Prayer will be a time for everyone in the 

Archdiocese—priests, deacons, religious, and laity—to come to understand and 

embrace our need to be united in prayer, working toward a culture that fosters and 

celebrates vocations to the priesthood. Year of Prayer for Priestly Vocations - 

Communications Hub (aod.org) 

  

Order Prayer Cards and Holy Hour Resources f 

or the Year of Prayer for Priestly Vocations 

 

Archbishop Vigneron is asking all parishes to pray the prayer for priestly vocations 

immediately following the prayers of the faithful at all Sunday Masses. In addition, he 

asks pastors to invite parishioners to attend regularly-scheduled Holy Hours for priestly 

vocations. 

  

To aid parishes in observing the Year of Prayer for Priestly Vocations, we encourage 
you to consider ordering Year of Prayer for Priestly Vocations Prayer Card – Archdiocese of 
Detroit Store (aod.org) and  Holy Hour Worship Booklet – Archdiocese of Detroit Store 
(aod.org). Both resources are available in English and Spanish. 

 

 

https://www.aod.org/hub/announcements/2022-04/year-of-prayer-for-priestly-vocations?utm_campaign=Parish%20Mail&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=210477007&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--WNy1VFzhU_mHItHBBS03g1HSs7sKj18XBzLbtl-ClVawYv7_JpfRcTJvKX3E0yR4jaqnT6bK2tA7V9jO-jJo6Lm0oIKOf2wftCHEjJGwgtOU3unI&utm_content=210477007&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.aod.org/hub/announcements/2022-04/year-of-prayer-for-priestly-vocations?utm_campaign=Parish%20Mail&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=210477007&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--WNy1VFzhU_mHItHBBS03g1HSs7sKj18XBzLbtl-ClVawYv7_JpfRcTJvKX3E0yR4jaqnT6bK2tA7V9jO-jJo6Lm0oIKOf2wftCHEjJGwgtOU3unI&utm_content=210477007&utm_source=hs_email
https://store.aod.org/products/year-of-prayer-for-priestly-vocations-prayer-card?__hstc=26231586.c3391f8fa88e4d667c29a355a3609334.1650309399501.1650309399501.1650372335970.2&__hssc=26231586.5.1650372335970&__hsfp=1047695623&utm_campaign=Parish%20Mail&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=210477007&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9gkGeAqWWstheLRQxH2aiHn5yEVnELXz6kyeN9lh9-xYR5SYMnCDGWAxy6q9gf6lIZHTr8Wu2M-a-A2VGbGC32xLqJm0x0u6CVuUMJPoeQ5EECEMU&utm_content=210477007&utm_source=hs_email
https://store.aod.org/products/year-of-prayer-for-priestly-vocations-prayer-card?__hstc=26231586.c3391f8fa88e4d667c29a355a3609334.1650309399501.1650309399501.1650372335970.2&__hssc=26231586.5.1650372335970&__hsfp=1047695623&utm_campaign=Parish%20Mail&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=210477007&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9gkGeAqWWstheLRQxH2aiHn5yEVnELXz6kyeN9lh9-xYR5SYMnCDGWAxy6q9gf6lIZHTr8Wu2M-a-A2VGbGC32xLqJm0x0u6CVuUMJPoeQ5EECEMU&utm_content=210477007&utm_source=hs_email
https://store.aod.org/products/holy-hour-worship-booklet?__hstc=26231586.c3391f8fa88e4d667c29a355a3609334.1650309399501.1650309399501.1650372335970.2&__hssc=26231586.5.1650372335970&__hsfp=1047695623&utm_campaign=Parish%20Mail&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=210477007&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_kPEHvwR_zPZUSl9KZ-fBudpCcxMJPP-kDBp7fWWn5_45PKBbE9a4_6T-Z566Bmjilnyf4XKI_RWW-lMk5HtL-36MhLl-7GBM-2kfHfT2Mz4bKQA0&utm_content=210477007&utm_source=hs_email
https://store.aod.org/products/holy-hour-worship-booklet?__hstc=26231586.c3391f8fa88e4d667c29a355a3609334.1650309399501.1650309399501.1650372335970.2&__hssc=26231586.5.1650372335970&__hsfp=1047695623&utm_campaign=Parish%20Mail&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=210477007&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_kPEHvwR_zPZUSl9KZ-fBudpCcxMJPP-kDBp7fWWn5_45PKBbE9a4_6T-Z566Bmjilnyf4XKI_RWW-lMk5HtL-36MhLl-7GBM-2kfHfT2Mz4bKQA0&utm_content=210477007&utm_source=hs_email


 
Coffee 

with Campus Ministry  
Come chat with  

Kim Myers, Director of Campus Ministry,  

Monday May 9th 

(our final gathering)  

and enjoy prayer and coffee 

 

All are Welcome! 
When: Monday, May 9th at 9am 

Where: South Campus MPR 

MUST RSVP for the gathering please to  

Myers.kimberly@holyfam.org   

mailto:Myers.kimberly@holyfam.org




29th Annual Holy Family Regional School Golf Outing

Great Oaks Country Club
777 Great Oaks Blvd.

Rochester Hills, MI 48307
Monday, May 16th, 2022
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29th Annual Holy Family Regional School
Golf Outing
Monday, May 16th, 2022

If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Jennifer Schmitz at 248-218-4562 or schmitz.jennifer@holyfam.org

Sponsorships:

 Event Sponsor ($10,000)  Dinner Sponsor ($5,000)  Putting Contest Sponsor ($3,500)

 Happy Hour Sponsor ($3,500)  Golf Cart Sponsor ($3,500)  Beer Sponsor ($1,500)

 Water Sponsor ($1,500)  Longest Drive Sponsor (Women) ($500)  Closest to the Pin Sponsor (Women) ($500)

 Longest Drive Sponsor (Men) ($500)  Closest to the Pin Sponsor (Men) ($500)  Hole Sponsor ($250)

Golf Tickets:

 Foursome of Tickets ($900)  Individual Ticket ($220)  Dinner Only ($50)

Click on this link to pay online and for more information 
or complete the below portion and return to HFRS

Company Name (as you would like it to appear in printed materials):  

Contact Name:  

Address:   City:   State:   Zip:  

Credit Card Number:   Expiration Date:   Secuirty Code:  

Signature:   Phone:   Email:  

 Please Charge my Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Discover  Check payable to Holy Family Regional School is enclosed

Great Oaks Country Club

777 Great Oaks Blvd. 
Rochester, MI 48307

https://holyfam.ejoinme.org/GolfOuting


 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

We will be hosting the in-person and online Scholastic Book Fair: 
 

April 25 – May 8 
 

We will not be receiving all the books pictured in the flyer that your student will bring home; however, 

they will all be available online in addition to those we receive at our fair. 

 
North Campus - https://www.scholastic.com/bf/holyfamnorth 

South Campus - https://www.scholastic.com/bf/holyfamsouth 

Please be aware that all unspent ewallet funds are retained by Scholastic to use for future 

purchases. 
 

The students will be coming to the library and making a “wish list” which they will bring home to 
show you.  There is no obligation to purchase, but it is a good opportunity to stock up on books for 

summer or ‘just for fun’ reading.    You are welcome to come into the library during the week to shop or 

just browse. 
   

Book Fair Hours: In person during Regular School Hours 
   

We are also offering an opportunity to shop the fair ONLINE!  Holy Family will still get credit for 

your purchases and all online purchases ship directly to your home! Shop online at: 

https://www.scholastic.com/bf/holyfamnorth or  

https://www.scholastic.com/bf/holyfamsouth.  The ordering websites will be open from fair start 

through May 8. 
 

 We look forward to seeing your child and you at the book fair.  It’s a great way to get the 
children excited about reading. 

 

Mr. Jon Myers  Mrs. Maru Ehms and Mrs. Anne Losh 
Principal Media Specialists/Book Fair Chairs 

https://www.scholastic.com/bf/holyfamnorth
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/holyfamsouth
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/holyfamnorth
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/holyfamsouth


Student Name______________________     Grade in 2022-2023___________ 

 

First Lego League/ First Technical Challenge 

Registration Form 
 

FIRST Lego League: Grades 4, 5 Teams will be assigned in May of the current school year only 

if we have volunteer team coaches.  Maximum 8 students on a team. The last day for team 

registration is May 20th, 2022.  Your coach will have the option of meeting during the summer 

months.  Program officially runs from September through November, with the state competition 

shortly thereafter.  (Additional costs for competitions) Fee is $125.00.  Additional fees may 

apply if a team qualifies for state. 

 

 FIRST Technical Challenge: Grades 6,7,8 Teams will be assigned in May only if we have 

volunteer team coaches.  Maximum 15 students on a team.  The last day for team registration 

is May 20th, 2022.  Program officially runs from September – December. Fee is $125.00. 

Additional fees (hotel, food, transportation) may apply if they qualify for state competition. 

 

**If you volunteer as a new team coach, your child will automatically be placed on your 

team.  All other new team members will be selected by a lottery.  If there are openings on 

an existing team, the spot will be filled by lottery by June 8th, 2022. 

 

Lego registration fee will be billed on your school account.  No checks or cash. 
  

 

Parents, we need your help to make these programs possible! 

Please consider coaching or assisting and circle your choice below: 

Training/Mentoring is available 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

First Lego League Coach                  First Technical Challenge Coach                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 

 

                                                                Helper as needed 

 

 

Parent Name: _____________________ Phone: _________________ Email: ____________ 

 

 

 

I have received and understand the criteria for admission to the Robotics program 

 

 

 

 

Student Signature     Parent Signature 

 

RETURN this form to Miss Curtis in the Library by Friday, May 20th  



“Sometimes it Snows in 
April…” 
A wise musician once wrote. While you’re 
waiting for the sunshine, read on for all 
things PTG! 

Event Chairpersons Wanted 
Love event planning?  We need YOU! 

With assistance from the PTG board, event 
chairpersons provide leadership for the entire 
event planning process. They prepare event 
marketing, direct committee members, run 
event set-up and execution. We know some of 
you were BORN to do this. 

Enticed yet? Simply sign-up here for more info! 
We’ll give you all the tools needed to facilitate a 
quality event. No experience necessary! 
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https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c084ca9ac2aa4fa7-hfrs3
https://www.holyfam.org/faculty/hfrsptg/aboutus-page.cfm
https://www.holyfam.org/faculty/hfrsptg/volunteer-page.cfm
https://www.holyfam.org/faculty/hfrsptg/events-page.cfm
mailto:hfrsptgpres@gmail.com


Fish Fry  
Lent has ended and so has our yummy Fish Fry 
event. Thank you to Brittney Korte and Josie 
LaGrasso for coordinating this year’s Fish Fry 
nights at Paul’s on Main. 

Spring Flower Sale - Pick up 
Tuesday, May 3rd 

We still need volunteers to help with flower 
pick-up on May 3rd. Click here to volunteer! 

Science/Cultural Event 
Tuesday, Apr 12th 

Did you miss the video compilation last week?  
Here it is again for your viewing pleasure! 
Thank you to Danielle Carlesimo and Kate 
Fitzpatrick for constructing an extraordinary 
event. 

Mothers’ Dinner 
Thursday May 5th 

LAST CALL to order tickets to the 2022 
Mothers’ Dinner! Sales close tonight, Apr 
22nd, at 11:59 pm. Click here to purchase. 
Click here to make seating requests, (ASAP if 
you haven’t already). Volunteers are still needed 
to make the night a success (pre/during/post 
event). Sign up here! Thank you in advance; we 
are blessed to have the most supportive parents. 

Fine Art Nights 
North - May 23rd / South - May 24th 

Save the date for two exciting nights of music 
and art! See attached flyers for more info… 

Family Drive In 
Friday, Jun 3rd 

Save the date for a fabulous movie night. More 
info to come… 

Field Day 
North - Jun 6th / South - Jun 7th 

T-shirt sales are now closed. See attached 
flyer for more “Wildcat Games 2022” details. 
Look for the volunteer link in next week’s PTG 
Connection! 

Retail Fundraisers 
Box Tops Spotlight 

Does your family eat cereal? Enjoy snacks and 
bottled water? Do you know there are hundreds 
of Box Top products? Not just edible ones; 
household cleaning and office supplies have 
scannable box tops too! See attached flyer for a 
reminder of how EASY it is to contribute, using 
products you already buy…
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“Teamwork makes the DREAM work.”

PTG Executive Board 

Presidents:                                     
Elizabeth Koenig  

Lauren Kochenderfer         
Vice Presidents:                                      

Jamie Corsetti  
Christina Scollin  

  Secretary:  
Christina Matway                               

Treasurer:                                                    
Julie Gagliardi

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c084ca9ac2aa4fa7-ptgspring
https://www.holyfam.org/faculty/hfrsptg/editoruploads/files/Science___Cultural_Event_2022_-_Small.mov
https://holyfam.ejoinme.org/MyEvents/2022MothersDinner/tabid/1295555/Default.aspx
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe5jWiE2hMFbL0C2_f3jLyuB20lJrlRMGvhwM3xEUvMcAVJbw/viewform
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c084ca9ac2aa4fa7-20222
https://4.files.edl.io/56e6/08/28/19/154210-13c51d7c-6e70-4b18-8706-eedea810e71e.pdf


NO MORE CLIPPING

SCAN
YOUR RECEIPT

SEE HOW AT
BTFE.COM

EARN CASH FOR YOUR SCHOOL
 LITTLE BY LITTLE WE CAN MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:

You can find Box Tops on hundreds of 
products throughout the store.

Use the app to snap a photo of your 
receipt within 14 days of purchase.

Box Tops earnings are identified and 
automatically updated online.

The Box Tops mobile app uses state-of-the-art 
technology to scan your store receipt, find 
participating products and instantly add 
Box Tops to your school’s earnings online.

LOOK 
FOR THE 
LABEL:

© General Mills

SEE PRODUCTS & LEARN MORE ABOUT 
THE BOX TOPS APP AT BTFE.COM

RECEIPT

BUY
BOX TOPS PRODUCTS

SCAN
YOUR RECEIPT

SHOPPING FOR GROCERIES ONLINE?

You may occasionally find an old Box Tops clip on packages in stores. You can still clip them and 
send them to school, as long as each clip has a valid expiration date.

You can still earn Box Tops for your school with your e-receipt! 
See how at BTFE.com/emailgroceryreceipts

BOX TOPS CLIPS

EARN
CASH FOR YOUR SCHOOL

DON’T HAVE THE BOX TOPS
APP YET? DOWNLOAD IT NOW:



Use this link to purchase tickets!

39th Annual Mothers’ Dinner & 
Fashion Show

Thursday May 5, 2022

https://holyfam.ejoinme.org/MyEvents/2022MothersDinner/tabid/1295555/Default.aspx


 
 
 
 
 
 

5.23.2022 North Campus 
6-7PM 

Join us for Music 
and Art celebrating 
God’s Green Earth 



5.24.22 | 6 - 7PM
South Campus

FEATURING AN EVENING OF BAND
PERFORMANCES BEGINING AT 6PM

FOLLOWED BY RECEPTION WITH LIGHT
REFRESHMENTS AND ART VIEWING.

FINE ART
EVENING

Holy Family Regional School Presents

Please contact Christina Granger at mrs.christina.granger@gmail.com  or 
Capri Hiovoch at hiovichcp@gmail.com with questions. 
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Athletics News 

Fall 2022 sports registration will open Saturday, April 23rd @ 12 am — Monday, May 

9th at 11:59 pm.   Use the link below to sign up as soon as this Saturday, April 23rd: 
 

We are offering: 

• Football Camp: boys grades 4-8  

**Please note, in order to guarantee your child’s attendance and a camp t-shirt and shorts, you must 

register for this camp with your Fall sport registration.**  

• Football:  boys for grades 4-8 

• Cross Country:  boys and girls for grades 4-8 

• Volleyball:  girls for grades 5-8   

• Soccer:  girls and boys for grades 5-8 

• Cheerleading:  girls for grades 4-8 

  

**A $75 late registration fee will be applied for those registering between Tuesday, 

May 10th — Friday, May 20th   Be sure to sign up before close of day Monday, May 

9th to avoid this fee.**  

 

Link to Register starting Saturday, April 23rd:  FALL SPORTS REGISTRATION 
 

If you are interested in coaching a Fall sport, please reach out to Mike Kuzniar:     

Kuzniar.Michael@holyfam.org 

2022-2023 SPORTS PHYSICALS 
Schedule your sports physical for the 2022-2023 school year NOW.  Physicals must be dated 

on or after April 15, 2022.  The Athletic Department must have your child’s physical on file 

before they can  participate in any sport during the 2022-2023 school year.  
 

You may drop off a copy of your child’s physical  to the front office OR email a PDF or other 

printable format to:  collins,joanna@holyfam.org 

2022 Fall Sports Registration: 

https://www.familyid.com/holy-family-regional-school/holy-family-regional-school-athletics-2022-fall-sports-registration


Athletics News 

Lacrosse 
  

Monday, April 25th: 

5:15 pm - JV Lacrosse vs. Shrine @ Shrine HS 

6:30 pm - Varsity Lacrosse vs. Shrine @ Shrine HS 

 

Lacrosse Volunteer Needs—Sign Up Here: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050A44AAA62DA0F58-lacrosse 

SHOP OUR SIDELINE STORE YEAR ROUND.  SHOP FOR MORE STYLES AND  DESIGNS  HERE 

 

We also have Wildcat hoodies (pink, gray, & navy) and t-shirts (lime green, pink, gray,     

navy) available for purchase: 

T-Shirts = $15 

Hoodies = $30 

Contact  Joanna Collins for purchase:  collins.joanna@holyfam.org 

SIDELINE STORE 

https://sideline.bsnsports.com/schools/michigan/rochesterhills/holy-family-regional-school


Thank you, school families!

40% OFF 
School Uniform Styles 

April 14 - 27, 2022
CODE: LEARN          PIN: 2731

landsend.com/myschool | 1-800-469-2222

Receive 40% off school uniform styles online or by phone (excludes buy more and save pricing, monogramming, gift boxing, gift cards, shipping, taxes, 
duties, Lands’ End Business Outfitters purchases, and excluded items as marked).  Discount will be applied at checkout. This offer has no cash value. 
Promotional savings may be deducted from returns. 5-7 business day delivery to most addresses. Free standard shipping is valid on orders of $99 or more 
(after promotions and discounts are applied) shipped to US and Canada addresses only. Offer valid through 11:59 p.m. Central, April 14 - 27, 2022. Not valid 
on previous purchases or when combined with any other promotional offers.
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